
INNOVATOR 

NNOVATOR MACHINERY specializes in manufacturing 

and marketing various kinds of veneer processing 

equipment for industrial applications. With more than three 

decades of experiences and an outstanding reputation in the 

woodworking machinery industry, our machines have been 

widely proven globally. 

We at Innovator Machinery are committed to providing an 

"Excellent Product" and "Quality Service" as our 
ultimate objective. To completely achieve this goal, we are 

also ISO 9001:2008 certified to ensure consistent quality 

machines are offered to our customers. 

Innovator Macinery also wroks closely with our domestic 

and overseas suppliers and customers. It is our firm belief 

that the best service and quality products are the result of 

extensive communication with our business partners. This 

also enables us to maintain strong personal relationships 

and earn an outstanding reputation among our clients. 

Innovator Macinery is now fully prepared for the next 

chanllenge and will continue to grow and prosper in return 

for the support of our valuable customers through the years. 

Innovator Splicers at Customer Facility Corner of Production Facility 
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~ROSSFEED VENEER SPLICER 

Model : UltiMate 

UltiMate 

The UltiMate crossfeed splicing machine is designed for glue-spliced joint for long and 
panel-sized veneer faces. The pre-glued veneer strips are fed into the machine manually 
with feeding stoppers for fast and easy operation. The integrated cut-to-size clipper at the 
outfeed section is for the designed-width faces. Operators can also select the endless 
splicing model for jointing certain numbers of veneer strips. The production output of the 
crossfeed splicing machine is approximately 6 ~ 8 times faster than the longitudinal 
splicing machine. Together with our Double Sided Veneer Glue Applicator, GlueMate, and 
Veneer Fanning Machine, FanningMate, a full set of veneer splicing line is completed . 

SPECIFICATION 
Veneer Condition 

Veneer Strip Thickness 

(depending on veneer condition) 

Veneer Strip Length 

Veneer Strip Width 

Veneer Moisture Content 

Machine Specification 

Average Production Speed 

Electric Power 

Compressed Air 

Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) 

Net Weight 

UltiMate 2800 

0.4 ~ 1.2 mm 

(other thickness upon req uest ) 

750 N 2800 mm 

75 N 380 mm 

approx. 8 '" 12 % 

up to 15 N 25 cycles/min. 

(depending on the veneer width 

and thickness of single sheet) 

approx. 17 kw 

6 kgs/cm' , 95 Llmin . 

4250 x 1570 x 2054 mm 

approx. 5000 kgs 

Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior not ice . 

www.innovatormachinery.com 

Ulti Mate 3200 

0.4 N 1. 2 mm 

(other thickness upon req uest) 

750 N 3200 mm 

75 N 380 mm 

approx. 8 ..... 12 % 

up to 15 '" 25 cycles/mi n. 

(dependi ng on the veneer width 

and thickness of single sheet ) 

approx. 18.5 kw 

6 kgs/cm' , 95 Llmin . 

4700 x 1570 x 2054 mm 

approx. 6000 kgs 
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NGITUDINAL VENEER SPLICER 

(Integrated Gluing System Inside) 

Model: VeneerPlus, tVS-1250 Series 

The VeneerPlus is particularly suitable 
for the furniture industry and automatic 
production runs. To accomplish this 
work, a specially designed glu ing device 
is mounted between the feeding roliers 
and transporting conveyors . This enables 
users to feed veneers right after veneer 
edges are cut straight eliminating the 
pre-gluing process. The infeed rollers will 
accurately align the veneer to the gluing 
unit and then transport the glued 
veneers to the heating section . In this 
case, the veneer gluing and splici ng work 
can be accomplished within one single 
machine. 

VeneerF»lus 

Standard Accessory - Cooling System for Glue-pot 
, , 

To extend the pot-life of the mixed glue, a cooling system is mounted on the bottom of the 

glue-pot. 
__ _ ___________ _ ______ _ __ _ __________ _ __________________ ---- - ---- - ----------- _____ ;1 

SPECIFICATION 
Veneer Condition 

Veneer Strip Thickness 

(depending on veneer condition) 

Veneer Strip Length 

Veneer Strip Width 
---

Veneer Moisture Content 

Machine 5 ecificatlon 

Production Speed 

Electric Power 

Compressed Air 

Heating Temperature 

Heating Zone 

Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) 

Net Weight 

approx. 0.35 - 1.5 mm 

(other thickness upon request) 

350 - 3000 mm 

50 - 1240 mm 

8 - 12% 

up to 40 meters/ min , 

(depending on veneer condition & thickness) 

approx, 5,5 kw 

5 kgs/cm2 

100 - 220°C 

1210 mm 

2300 x 2050 x 1800 mm 

1700 kg 

Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior notice. 
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IJIONGITUDINAL VENEER SPLICER 

Model: VeneerMate, LVS-12S0 Series 

The VeneerMate is designed to splice high end veneers . 
This machine enables users to accurately and firmly bond 
the veneer edges with no visible joint line. As opposed to the 
traditional spli cing machine equipped with stitching threads 
or taping papers, this VeneerMate Longitudinal Veneer 
Splicer applies specially designed heating and pressing 
mechanisms eliminating visible joint lines on the surface of 
wood piece and resulting in a perfect seamless joint from 
one sing le pass. 

SPECIFICATION 
Veneer Condition 

Veneer Strip Thickness 
(depending on veneer condition ) 
Veneer Strip Length -

VeneerMate 

0.35 N 2.5 mm 
(other thickness upon re"q"u"es;.;t"-.l ___ _ 

350 N 3000 mm 

Veneer Stri~"-:,:W=id,,,ti.-'h== __ --veneer Moisture Content 
__ ____________________ ~50N12~40~m~m~------------

8", 12% 

Machine Specification 

Production Speed 

Electric Power --------------------------Compressed Air 

up to 40 meters /min . 
(depending on veneer condition & thickness) 

---a- pprox. 4.6 kw 

5 kgs/cm2 
HeatingTemp~e~~~t=u~re~ ________________ ___ 100 N 220 ·C 

Heating Z"'o"n,.,e'-_--oc--ccc_cc--
Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) 
Net Weight 

1210 mm 
2200 x 2050 x 1800 mm 

15~ 
Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior notice. 

NGITUDINAL VENEER SPLICER 
Model: VeneerSolid 950 

INNOVATOR's VeneerSolid 950 is an entry-level machine ideal for 
"custom shops" with lighter application requirements ( less than 8 
hours run time per day) . And this VeneerSolid 950 also meets all 
the splicing performance features of INNOVATOR veneer splici ng 
machine. 
This machine enables users to avoid troubles caused by the 
traditional glue-thread splicing method. This machine is capable of 
splicing components for Diamond Match applications. 
The infeed rollers will accurately align the veneer by means of 
photocell sensor to avoid uneven alignment at the front end of 
veneers . 

SPECIFICATION 
Veneer Condition 
Veneer Strip Thickness 
(depending on veneer condition) 
Veneer Strip Length 

Veneer Strip Widt;;:h==:-___________ _ 
Veneer Moisture Content 
Machine Specification 

VeneerSolid 

approx. 0.4 tv 1.5 mm 
(other thickness upon request) 

200 N 3000 mm 
50 N 1240 mm 

8 tv 12 % 

up to 30 meters/min. Production Speed (depend ing on veneer condition & thickness) 

Electric Power 
Compressed Air 
Heating Temperature 

____ approx. 3.5 kw 
5 kgs/cm2 

__ --'100 N 220 ·C 
Heating Zone 
Machine Dimensions ( L x W x H) 

_______________ ~- 800 mm 

1500 x 1500 x 1400 mm 
980 kg Net weig~ ____ _ 

Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior notice. 
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OOOUBLE SIDED VENEER GLUE APPLICATOR 

Model: GlueMate 

The GlueMate ensures precise application 
of adhesive to the edges of veneer bundles 

eliminating airborne contaminants and 
operation inconsistency. Both Urea based 

or PVAc glue work we ll with GlueMate. 
Coupled with INNOVATOR's both crossfeed 

and longitudinal splicers, a perfect 
veneer splicing work can be achieved. GlueMate 

;' Standard Accessory - Cooling System for Glue-pots ' 
: To extend the pot-life of the mixed glue, a cooling system is mounted : 
\,on the side of each glue-pot. ' 

SPECIFICATION 
Machine Specification 

Veneer Bundle Width 
Veneer Bundle Length 

Veneer Bundle Height 

Feeding Speed 

Electric Power 

Compressed Air 

Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) 

Net Weight 

50-400mm 

min. 400 mm 

min. 5 tv approx.30 mm 

approx. 28 meters/min. 
approx . 2.0 kw 

5 kgs/em' 

4100 x 1450 x 1750 mm 
1200 kg 

Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior notice. 

~ENEER FANNING MACHINE 

Model: FanningMate 

The FanningMate is designed to fan pre-glued 

veneer bundles. Unlike manual fanning, this 

fanning machine offers a solution to avo id the 
pre-glued veneer leaves from sticking together. 

The FanningMate is usually positioned as the 
second station after the pre-glued veneer 

bundle has exited our GlueMate. It also can be 

employed as a "stand alone" station after a manual 

pre-gluing process. 

SPECIFICATION 
Machine Specification 

Veneer Bund le Width 

Veneer Bund le Thickness 

f'anningMate 

50 - 400 mm 
approx. 8 tv 20 mm 

approx. 0.4 - 1.5 mm Veneer Thickness of Single Sheet 

Feeding Speed 

Electric Power 

__________ ......;a'-'p:.cp::,.ro:::x. 28 meters / min. 
__ a_pprox . 1.5 kw 

Compressed Air 

Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) 

N~t Weight 

7 kgs/em' 

2500 x 1600 x 1125 mm 

1270 kg 

Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior notice. 

www.innovatormachinery .com 
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~INGLE SIDED VENEER EDGES GLUE APPLICATOR 

Model: GlueEasy 

GlueEasy 

The GlueEasy, veneer edges gluing unit, is designed for providing a precise and reliable 
veneer edges gluing output for pre-gluing splicing work. Unlike traditional hand-gluing 
methods, the veneer package is placed vertically with pneumatic pressing mechanism 
from two sides to avo id excessive or uneven glue applied onto veneer edges. This allows 
operators to have "precise and even" glue applied resulting in a seamless and clean 
jointing outcome. Coupled with INNOVATOR's both crossfeed and longitudinal splicers, a 
perfect veneer splicing work can be achieved, 

SPECIFICATION 

Machine Specification 
Model GlueEasy-2000 GlueEasy -3000 

Veneer Bundle Height 5 - 45 mm 5 - 45 mm 

Veneer Bu ndle Length 

Feeding Speed 

Electric Power 

300 - 2000 mm 

approx. 10 N 15 meters/min , 

approx. 0.5 kw 

300 - 3000 mm 

approx , 10 N 15 meters/min , 

approx. 0.5 kw 

Compressed Air 3 kgs/em' 3 kgs/em' 

Machine Dimensions (L x W x H) 

Net Weight 

3200 x 740 x 1060 mm 

approx. 730 kg 

4200 x 740 x 1060 mm 

approx. 830 kg 

Technical data is not binding and can be modified without prior notice. 

~ENEER EDGES TRIMMING MACHINE 

Model: TrimEasy 

The TrimEasy, veneer edges trimming unit, is designed for 
providing a gO-degree jointing angle on the jointing face of 
veneer edges for the strongest bonding output. Similar principle 
as our GlueEasy, the veneer package is placed vertically with 
pneumatic pressing mechanism from two sides followed by the 
trimming cutter passing through the veneer bundle edges. The 
TrimEasy mechanism can be mounted together with the 
GlueEasy machine resulting in a combination of gluing and 
trimming work for the high quality splicing requirements. 

www.innovatormachinery.com 

TrimEasy 
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SPECIFICATION 
~ -""""" , .- C .. lMata 60D 

CuttinG LRnll1h ..,~ 

Daylight Opoonlng "'~ 
Hyd .... ullc Motor '" 

~I!lhl .. ,~ -• Technical dala is not binding and can be modified 
without prior notice. 

INNOVATOR 
We lOke (ore of 'rour Veneers 

UTIle rigid welded machirle bodj 
enables to cut even 2.0 mm 
lhd< "enee,.. 

MACHINE OPERATION LAYOUT 

Website www InnovatorMachmery com 



.. Thanks to our partnEr. SAVl IndustriES from DEnmark. thE SAVl guillotinES arE now I'E-bullt 
bioi INNOVATOR MACHINERY with original tEchnologlol and k:now-how being transferr....;'~d". _ _ , 

.. Securltlol 
AI INNOVATR gu~ are l"",tlKed with IWQ. 

Ilaod operation 01 krIife and peck beam. The 

rTICIYeITIeI1t of tile pad< beam against tile veneer I------------~:::= pad< IIqa inmediatmy W only CHIfI push bIllIOn i& 
r,,""sed 

.. SECONQ.CUT tectmoloQIoI 
1M un","" leatur" CM only be found on an 
INNOVATOR guillo!ir"le1.. 'MI«1 uMlg tile knole in 
tile second position . a thin dip approx. 1 mrn is cut 
off the -. pack 0Ifte< the r...,t trim. This 
Second-Cut featule Cln be necftSary when 
wortung with !nick or specially hard V<I!"!!!f!fS. 

SPECIFICATION .... CutM.t. 2800 .-
"OO~ 

CutMat. 3200 

"OO~ Cutting Length 
(Othe< Lengtt> Upon Request) (Othe< Lengtll upon Request) 

Daylight ap.nlng 120mm "'~ 
Hrdraullc Moto. IO HP 10HP 

Ru . FenCl Motor O.5HP O.S HP 

Pack flaam Width l$Qmm "'~ 
R .... p, •• llel Fen~e 25 ~ 675 mrn 2S~67Smm 

Net Weight -~ "'" " -• Technical data IS nOi bind,ng and can be modifrad wijhoot poor notICe . 

Clii"1\i,/ii"iC 
:;200 

INNOVATO 
We "lQke (ore of Your VeMers 

.. INNOVATOR Guillotines ~ 
The CUTMA TE s-e<io1.. are <:<>r>Stru<;1ed with a 'Jiew 
Ie tile higllMt securitv 0/ the ~Ior'. 851istanll 
without causing itK:orNenie<loe to 1M worI<ing. AI _-----1 INNOVATOR guillo!roos ",re oomplete~ hydraulic 
or> boIh kMe and pad< beam . 

.. Hydraulic-DrivEl) for KnifE and 
Pack Beam 

An INNOVA1R guillcl ..... "'" completely hy<Iraulic 
on 00Ih !<n;Ie and pack beam As a ""LIlt. !he -----_-1 pressure on knife arod p.ad. beam is i-ldividua~ 
adjustable arocl IIQ medlanical damage wi. Injur" 
!he ma<:fline in caM \IOat tile macIline is 
0'\IeI"I0aded See<11f<m a safety point 0/ 'Jiew. !lie 
krOIe and beam will return to t~"iorI 

I.!:!!:~'" ~ the cutting cycle is btOke<l 

MACHINE OPERATION LAYOUT 

~ _ .... cut/oIoU a.x> 
!iOOO _ ,.,.. CulUoto ROO 

JllllljlUI I II l ! 
- - I 
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.. Thank~ t o SAVl INDUSTRIES. OUI' partnEI' from DENMARK. aU INNOVATOR DoublE KnifE 
guillotinES al'€ constructEd with a ViEW to thE highESt SECUritU of thE opErator's assistants 
without causing InconvEniEncE t o t hE working. All INNOVATOR guiliotinE~ arE complEtely 
hydraulic on both kn ifE and pack bEam 

.. Thf Cut V~flEEl'S Art AbsolutEly ParallEl 
This 8CCUr9CY is obtair.ed by th<I lact that thII whole ......
t:MJnd1e is t.IIld&r pressure while cutting. so 1!\i11 buckles in the 
veneers will l>e straighlened out. The cutlill9 mowmenl is 
IIone on both sides 01 the veneer edges at the sa"", time. 

.. TImESaving (short working cydfi) 
Thanks to th<I high speed movemeol on th<I 
WO<1<ing lable by servo motO< with 3 sets of 
tinear guides and 2 setS of I)a~scre~ . the 
operator can simply CUt veneer bundles by 
jull one buttoIl 

SPECIFICATION .... CulMaI8·2800D 

Cutting length 2800mm 

Daylight O~ninu "" mm 
Hydra ulic MoIor 15HP 

Cutting Width 3O~410mm 

Moving Tab" (S . .... o MoIor) ,",W 

Mach ine DI"",naiona 4400 ~ 175(" 2100 mm 

Hydra ul ic T.n~ DlmensloM 1130.535 . 105(1 rnrn 

"-I Weighl (with Hydroulil: T .. k) approx. 1800 kg 

.. TechnICal data IS not binding and can be moolrl8d Without pnor nolice. 

Wl:bslte . www InnovatorMachlnEI'Y (om 

CutMata-)200D 

3200mm 

oo om 
15HP 

3O~410mm 

,", W 

4800 x 17SO x 2100 mm 

1130x53Sxl050mm 

approx. 8300 I<g 

INNOVATOR 
We Toke Core of 'obur Veneers 

~,:;;.,-----r~.:-~",,;:; putErind Control PanEl- - - .... 
This user.friendly control panel .. able 10 hold 
with mOfe than 50 sets of dillerenl veneer 
width at Ihe same lime in a direct program -

.. MovablE. laSEr UIMi (VOlW' optimizing systun) 

Th. manually operaled luer lin. lor the pos~ion 
or thII Iront knila is quickly sel. The veneer width is 
translerred to the compute, at the push or 8 button 
The cutting pro<:e5l i. then I tlIrIed automatically. 

MACHINE OPERATION lAYOUT 

5~5 "'.'" 
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5 0 '-,- I , -

.. 00 m", to. O'O .... e·1eOOD 
.. _ ______________ ~4800 ........ k>< 0.0_ .. 31000 



INNOVATO 
We 'lQke (ore 01 You, 'kneers 

INNOVATOR Double Knife Veneel" Guillotine Movement 

BI [<iI B,[Oj BI [<iI B' Oj --- ---
--

D D C j C j 

1 I 1 1 

F I '-..:;- I - I 
A A 

E - - E ---

A The working table is moved forwards and b:lckwards by a servo molor with 3 sets of linear 

gIJides and 2 §ets of batiKl"ews. 

8. The. laser line (8 I) indicates where the rear knlle will CUI In the initial position, while the 

laser line (82) is movable according to the W3l1led veneer culting width. 

C. The packbeam is moving up and down damping the verleer bundle completeI)' during the 

cutting process so that the veneers are straightened out while cutting. 

D, The front knife is moUnled on the main frame and cutlrom the top against the working table, 

E. The rear knife is mounted on the rear of the uble and cuts upwards aprost the packbeam. 

F. The rear fence fingers are used for the adjustment of the veneer bundle when placing the 

veneers on the working table . 

Website wwwlnnovatorMaChlnErycom 




